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yEGETINE
' ' ; ' ''TAWS- - ,

CBOCKEBY A2) SILV1B STORE, . : :

A-- i. li ; ui
: DF 1 The highest.. awards at all Start

RALEIGH, 'j County Fairs fox the best display of

CHINA, GLASS, CCTLilRYand SILVERWARE,

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

C H B I S T M A S P R E S E N T 8 ,

Ever brought to Charlotte, comprising Vases; Toilet
Sets, Japanese Goods, Decorated China, Etc.

ALL AT NEW YORK. PRICES.

fessional and scientific shoois wnicn
they enter. They are sought as teachers
in North Carolina, South Carolina and
the Gulf States, and no one that has
been recommended as a teacher by the
faculty, has so far as is known, disap-
pointed those who have employed him,

A professor at Johns Hopkins In re-
ply to inquiries, said Davidson boys
were prepared to attend his lectures or
those anywhere else. I may add a pro
fessor recentlv elected was compliment
ed on his being called to a college of so
high a character by the superintendent
of education in one of our largest cities,
These facts speak for themselves.

E. H. H.
Charlotte, N. C.

OLD SI."

How Hi J Swore off on Ifew Yta .'. Day.

Atlanta Constitution. J

Old Si lingered over the fire longer
tnan usual. At lengtn ne remarked :

"Dese ar moughty onsartin times in
some 'partments ob biznessT

"Why so V
"Well, ef all de fokes whar hez done

swo off fum drinkin' licker got dere
han's well sandid 'fore dey cotch hoi' ob
dere rezerlushun, dar'll be er shrinkin'
ob de trade in de moonshine deestricks
disyeahr

"True enough, Si."
"Yas, sah; an' Fse wun ob denvaz-ar-

gwine ter kontribt ter de onsettled state
ob de tramck!

"What? you have not sworn off,
really f

"Ef you jess go down dar ter de hous'
I bet de print od my han' ar' wet on de
book yit I I dun tuck de oaf five fingers
wilde an strate. sho' es vou borned !

"And you are not going to drink any
more t

"Dem's de words only dar's wun lee--
tle mendment dat 1 got ole Miss tur
lemme put in at de end."

"What was that r" 'Ceptin dat I wus purty bad off wid
de paipytasnun od de nan. Dat s er
d'zease dat trubbles me pow'ful some
times.

"How often?"
"Well, yer see I havn't bin eood well

sense de wah an a mouf full ob licker is
mighty quietin on palpytashuns, and
hencewise de 'mendment dat I pref err'd
ter de cole wether alius fetches hit on
mo er less, an

"You have got it now ?"
"Dat's hit, sartin! You's er pow'rful

guesser, fer er fack ! 'kase de older I
gits de coler my blud gits an' I haint
had no real 'jummeut ob de paipytasnun
sense freedum, an"

The old man took the quarter in a
hurry and remarked:

"Thanky, sah 'kase dat palpytashun
flings de o;ife ebery time (ley rassles."

A I'e.r lied Huin.ui Il.n;-!- .

From the Winnemucca (Nev.) Silver State, De-
cember 2 1. J

A curiosity which astonishes scientists
and puzzles them to account for is
now on exhibition in Gould's cabinet, at
Mill City. It is a perfectly-forme- d hand,
which apparently belonged to a boy
about fourteen years of age. The hand
is open, the lingers being slightly bent
toward the palm, on which the thumb
rests. The back of the hand seems to
have been crus'ied or decomposed 1.

fore it was petrified, but the palm,
thumb, and fingers are perfect. We
were informed it was found at the sulp-

hur-beds near Rabbit Hole by one of
the men employed in shoveling crude
sulphur into the refining retort, and is
supposed to have been imbedded in the
sulphur bank for ages. The fingers are
comparatively short, a fact which
indicates that it did not belong to an
Indian, as the red men's fingers are gen-
erally longer than those of whites, but
the thumb is rather longer than the av-
erage. To what race the owner of the
hand belonged, and how and when it was
embedded in the sulphur, wijl probably
ever remain unknown, unless some em-
inent scientist should investigate the
hand and the sulphur bank where it
was found, and explain these mvste-rie- s.

I

' Cold Weailicr UfmiaLsci!i:ces.

fSpecIal to Baltimore Sun.
Washington. Januarv 3. There h;i

not
a

been
. . such a cold snell. in Washing.' rton as me present since the 4th nf

March, 1873, the day of Grant's second
inauguration. Then officers and men
in the procession had their extremitips
frozen. The inauguration ball took
place that night in a temporary frame
ounaing elected on Judiciary Square,
j.L was impossible to warm the build-
ing. Gentlemen danced in their over.
coats ana poured copious draughts of
uranay uown tiieir throats to keep
wciiiu. ineiauies m tneir in rirpss
(undress) suffered most terriblv. and
tnere were not a few of them who wont
to tneir graves in conseauenee. Tn an.
coraance with the long established rulesof Washington society the gay season
is regularlv inaueurated on the Isf. nf
January, liut the biting blasts which
have eddied and whirled with furious
speed tnrouglx the broad avenues anH
streets nave proved too much even for
tne stern edict ot fashion, and the vota
ries oi iasnion nave scarce v flared tr.
stir irom xneir own nests.

Railroad Building in the State.

Raleigh News.1
During the past vear the re vprt nnrt- -

Liucieu in tne state:
Milton & Sutherlin's (Va. line s. e. to

Milton, 3-- ft. gause). a
bpartanburg & Asheville (S. C. linen. w. to Flat Rock), 4Western North Carolina

to Swannanoa Tunnel), 8

Total in Xorth CaraLina, 16
The total number of

the United States during that time was
2,688, against 2,281 in 1877, 2,460 in 1876,
1,561 in 1875, and 2,025 in 1874. Thissnows an increase since the time of thepanic in 1873.

Harrowing Rcpor'r.

Raleigh News. ,

That is an ugly report in circulationto the effect that Adjutant General
Jones has ordered the officers of theState Guard to Raleigh to see that there
is a "fair count" in the senatorial elec-
tion. There is another ugly report tothe effect that the old "ring' that beatVance in 1872 boasts that $100,000 willbe used to defeat him in 1879. Still an-
other report, to which some significance
is attached, is that Gen. Clingman is, or
is not a candidate for the United States
Senate. We ask nobody to credit theseharrowing reports.

Lively stock Operations.
The current of recent events has given great lmpetus to business in Wall street, and many successful turns are reported where Immense profits aremade In short periods. The most successful waythat we have heard of yet for operating in stocks isthe combination method of Messra Lawrence &
i2221 Lew Yoris-- ' By tms s8tem thousands

n&f19 ? variU8 sums are pooled into one vastSMd.operated nder tne most experienced
S?,?.111 manaeement, thus securing to eachsuperior advantages and profits, not
SfAbrtoionaiJy?tllerwjiv Pronts are paid at endJones, of Boston, made $747 30 onvestment of 8100. Many others are doing m

?SiEJSS?- - iUxlln any amount from 810 tobe used with11, 016 Combination or (perXe Methodmake $75, or 6 per
$900.09 perdurinSM.PuISto the market.-Th- e

S'TnTfTi, LT unerring rules for
Information, so that any one canoperate with profit. Stocks and bondsftM ved. government bonds supS

PK N YIT6 CM Bankers' Exchange

J.U0A.UUU.
CHEW JACK, ONJi BEST SWEET 1U2

RETROSPECT rVT7RETROSPECTIVE RETROSPECT IYXl

CONGRATULATORY.

In looking back over the business of tbe year
now Just ending. I feel very thankful to my many
friends and the public generally, for the liberal
support they have given me in my efforts to supply
the wants our city with a FIRST-CLAS- S Grocery,
where anything in the grocery line can be found,
and I flatter myself that I have filled the want to
the entire satisfaction of my numerous patrons.

In the future, as in the past, I propose to keep a
strictly first-cla- ss stock of

FANCY AND HEAVY GROCERIES,

AND

CONFECTIONERIES, :

and assure the public that no effort of mine shall
be spiTed to please, and I sha'l always keep on
hand the best and most complete stock that the
demands of my customers may require, and now
call attention to fhe fact that I have the agency
here for the celebrated

BRIDGE WATER FAMILY FLOUR.

the best In America, as attested by the fact of its
having received the first silver medal at Paris. I
have also just received 25 barrels of STONEWALL
Family Flour, and 20 barrels of Baltimore Family
Flour, both of which are very good flours equal to
any sold In this market, except Brldgewatejr.

Also something very nice in he way of Family
Cheese, . Pickled Pigs' Tongue and many other
novelties. Very Respectfully,

LeROY DAVIDSON.

I beg leave to return my sincere thanks to my
many lriends whe bestowed their patronage on tne
in my new quarters with Mr. Davidson, and promis-
ing by strict, attention and fair dealing to merit it
in the future I solicit a continuance of the same.

Very Respectfully,
GEO. T. COLEMAN.

dec29

JUST RECEIVED

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS
NEW O R N S
NEW O R N S
NEW O R N S

M o
O s

S s

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICEJ

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

MAYER & ROSS'.

MAYER & ROSS'.

GrROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

NEW GOODS !

NEW FEATURES !

Come to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Famllv GnrariM- -

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da--
VVU1AIJ )

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a nne lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.u swus ueuverea in tne city iree ot charge.
W. H. CRIMMINGER,

Trade Street;
Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,ap 15.

JAMLLY GROCERIES,

I have now in store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

Also, Turkeys, weighing from 12 lbs. to 25 lbs,
each.

Just Received a lot of Cranberries.

Fresh Goshen Butter. New Buckwheat Floor.

S. M. HOWELL
dec6

JOTICE TO FARMERS!!!

am prepared to STORE COTTON in my fire proof

building either In basement or on the first or Bee

floors and will give warehouse nraintann
which you can draw money If desired.

Be?" Charges moderate.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.oct 12

TO

CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

' For Standard Pure Liquors.

ILSON & BLRWELL, Druggists,
Have Just received,

Gelatine,

Corn Starch,

Sherry Wine,

Flavoring Extracts,,3
decl8' ualIty 101 retaU trade.

TOP AT THE

BO YD EN HOUSE,

Salisbury ,' N. C;

C. S. Brown, Proprietor, .

jLaie of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

a Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelbnm As
sistani.dec 30

UST RECEIVED.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

R H G RR H G R S
CALL AND SEX US.

H I L K E R & D O L S .

dec!2 !

Q.BANDEST DISPLAY

OOO A . DDD Y Y
8 0 ' AA nw ir D D T TA A N N N D D YYo o N HH I DOOO K NN DDD

EVER MADE EN CHARLOTTE, AT

P
P

222222555 I
g555 0000

55.0 00 OS
5500 00

S22222fi55585 'Woo00

CENTS PER POUND.

PURE, FRESH AND CHOICE.

--DON'T FAIL TO CALL.- -

dec24

NO MORE

H E U M A TtS
OR GOUT

ACUTE OB CHRONIC

ALICYLIC
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar-k

by the
EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases within threedays. Secret The only dlssolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists In tne Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for
So 00. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-
dress WASHBURN E & CO.,

nov7 Only Importers' Depot 23 Cllff-s- t , N. Y.

T THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand

ard Pure, Two Years Old.

M S L
M s L

JOSEPH FISCHESSER, Proprietor,

wI,iow18yep,UedJwi J y best and finest

JUST IN --French Brandy, In quart bottles, fivejeans oia, warranted pure and genuine; Just sulta- -
".v ivi a vuiisuuas vt1AI

Exposted Bker In bottles, by the dozen at $1.50
uoii uic iuimci puce.

i nave ine latest arrangement from Paris forkeeping hot water for winter drinks, perfectly clear

Best BEER, PORTER, ALE and LIQUORS al- -

ways on hand.
dec!2

WANTED A good agent to canvass Charlotteana me adjoining towns for the best selling
uuudcuviu cuuracn in uie wona. up top pronts,
write at once to World Manufacturing co., 2 Clinton

WW iicn xur&.

JJOUSEKEEPERS f ! !

,iPfi!a?c!S 86,11 m w?0your address will ln--
" """i. vui uiusucuea urcuiars of niceHouseholdhigSpeclaiaes. PALMER & SKILTON

AjijA icon oucci, xnew x orx.

GENTS, READ THIS.

We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per monthand expenses, or allow a large commtsshan to sell

Ar,ii?iloa' """out aeiay.
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Michigan. 4w

JIPHTHERIA!

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively pre
vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
nine cases In ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by maiL Don't delay a mo
ment. Prevention Is better than cure. 8nMr- -
where. I. s. .TOHNsnv

Bangor, Maine.

NEW EXCITING BOOK

Bristling with the wild adventures of

STANLEY in AFRICA.

tJSI PVrighua cheap edition."y y muim uetscri puve ttuLnor. Hon. J t TTtmi

tHOmoo. More fnZ? 7?"'""
'Tr? auu iiiGBxx endorsed bv thaergv ana vress. Ovr i k nm u
AGENTS WANTED. oviu- - Jnure

FOB PASTfODLATtO Knnt th Vl.OF ir.Il.-T-O anrf " " ; . --" WIBOuiuu naaress
.HUBBARD BROS.,

Publishers, Philadelphia. Pa.

JgENSON'S CAPCLNE

POROUS PLASTER.

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OYER.

The manufacturers
and only medaj rtvftnn.hT.Y ri"1Centennial and Iris Iltionl '

FAR SUPERIOR TO
common noroiin nisstora
?ical appliances, &c it is the oestknownremedy for Lame and Weak Back,Female Weakness, Sciatica, DaSS?.?irs',SP1Ilal ComplainUand lUlTsKhlch
E.ZrS!?- - 4 your druggist for

see that you getnlOA Nnlll hv oil K. iTice Z6 cts.Mailed OT1 TPOoInf nf nrliui K--
SON, 21 Piatt S&iew Yort

URY & JOHN- -

jaui

Wtiscjaintttims.
NOTICE.

SALE OF FORFEITED PROPERTY.

r.l.E-.,te5Jtat-
es

Internal Revenue, )
Office, 6th Collective I

StatesviUe, N. C, January 4thTlW9.
Tne. property described to tbls adverUsement

having become forfeited to the United States, wffl
be sold at pnbllc auction by MaxweU & Harrison,
aucOorieers, in Charlotte, otT Thursdax; j'aim- a-
16th, 1S79I at 11 p'clock a.m.,trtt: Ten boxes
Tobacco, the property of J. F. Pare.

J. G. Yatnm V1',
Deputy Collector. Collector.- -

an5

rlX RETURN NOTICE.

Tab merchants and nf ham h..ki.
annual tax on thSV ..7 "LJ"."??!--

Munty of MecJtlenbuS ahTf!.? n?

quired to retuA allpurehmfeit n
Quires all linfrJ?" l Revenue Law
liquoirterrkeYber o7ou?SrS?or vlnoua
returaall M. to
bought There areTnp eiceDtlw "rS80be made within the neit

WM" "W Beglster;Jan.4, 1870-I- 3t

J AJf EXCELLENT MEDICINE.

Springfield, O., Feb. 28, 1877.
This ts to certify that I hare used VEGETINE,

manufactured by H. K. Stevens, Boston, Mass., for
Rheumatism and General Prostration of tbe Ner-
vous System, with good success. I recommend
VEGETINE as an excellent medicine for such
complaints. Yours very truly,

C.W. VANDEGRLFT.

Mr. Vandegrlft, of the Arm of Vandegrlft A Huff-
man, Is a well-know- n business man in this place,
having one of tbe largest stores In Springfield, O.

OUE MINISTER'S WIFE.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16, 1877.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir Three years ago I was suffering terribly
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our minister's
wife advised me to take VEGETINE. After tak-
ing one bottle, I was entirely relieved. This year,
feeling a return of the disease, I again commenced
taking it, and am being benefited greatly. It also
greatly Improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
Mrs. A. BALLARD,

1011 West Jefferson Street

SAFE AND SURE.

Mr. H. R. Stevens:
In 1872 your Vegetine was recommended to me,

and yielding to the persuations of a friend,
I consented to try It At the time I was suffering
from general debility and nervous prostration,
superinduced by overwork and Irregular habits.
Its wonderful strengthening and curative proper-
ties seemed to affect my debilitated system from
the first dose; and under its persistent use I rapid-
ly recovered, gaining more than usual health and
good feeling, since then I have not hesitated to
give Vegetine my most unqualified indorsement,
as being a safe, sure and powerful agent In promot-- i
lng health and restoring the wasted system to new
life and energy. Vegetine is the only medicine I
use; and as long as I live I never expect to find a
better. Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE

The following letter from Rev. G. W Mansfield,
formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church,
Hyde Park, and at present settled in Lowell, must
convince every one who reads his letter of the won-
derful curative qualities of Vegetine as a thorough
cleanser and purifier of the blood.

Hyde Park, Mass., Feb. 15, 876.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir About ten years ago my health failed
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia; nearly
a year later I was attacked by typhoid-feve- r hi its
worst form. It settled in my back, and took the
form of a large deep-seate-d abscess, which was
fifteen months in gathering. I had two surgical
operations by the best skill in the State, but receiv-
ed no permanent cure. I suffered great pain at
times, and was constantly weakened by a profuse
discharge. I also lost small pieces of bone at dif-
ferent times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till May,
1874, when a friend recommended me to go to
your office, and talk with you of the virtue of Vege-
tine. I did so, and by your kindness passed through
your manufactory, noting the ingredients, &e., by
which your remedy is produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some confi-
dence in Vegetine.

I commenced taking it soon after, but felt worse
from its effects; still I persevered, and soon felt itwas benefitting me in other respects Yet I did not
see the results I desired till I had taken it faithful-
ly for little more than a year, when the difficulty In
the back was cured; and for nine mouths I have
enjoyed the best of health.

I have In that time gained twenty-fiv- e pounds of
flesh, being heavier than ever before In my life, and
I whs never more able to perform labor than now.

Daring the past few weeks I had a scrofulous
swelling as large as my fist gather on another part
of my body.

I took Vegetine faithfully, and It removed It level
with the surface hi a month. I think I should havebeen cured of my main trouble sooner li I h d tak-en lamer doses, after having become accustomedto its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kidney
disease understand that It takes time to cure
chronic diseases; and, if they will patiently takeVegetine, it will, in my Judgement, cure them.

With great obligations I am
Yours very truly,

G. W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church.

VEGETINE

Prepared by

IL R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine Is sold by all Druggists.
Jano

rJ,HE GENUINE

D R. C. MCL A N ES
CELEBRATED AMERICAN

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

-- VERMIFUGE-

-- SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

ine countenance Is pale and leaden coloredwun occasional Hushes, or a circumscribed spot on
viic uuiu cuccks; me eyes Decome auil; the uupus auaie; an azure semicircle runs along thelower eye-li- d; the nose is irritated, swells, and
sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip; oc-
casional headache, with humming or throbbing of

" unusual occreuun 01 Bauva: sumv or
iu.,n, ui cam very ioui, particularly la themorning; appetite variable, sometimes voracious,with a knawiug sensation of the stomach, at others.eni.reiy gone; lieeting pains In the stomach; occa- -
oiui.ai u,luca uuu vomiting; vio ent pains through
out me aoaomen; bowels irregular, at times cos-tive; StOOlS Slimv: not. lliifruniMiitlir ttneroH Txttv,
blood; belly swollen and hard; uriue turbid ;respira--

wv.t3iuii,ujjr uiuicun, ana accompanied oy
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convulsive;uneasy and disturbed sleep, with grinding of the
TOUi winder vanaoie, Dut generally Irritable, 4c
Whenever the above symptoms are found to exist,

PR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTACT MERCURY
t . .. ." i an innocent preparation, notffite?"12"16 slISQtest injury to tne most

mv.. . - -f,i"r m mclane's Vermifuge bears
ait lank and flemino Bros.on the wrapper

DR. C. McLANE'S

" LIVER PILLS
ffiSt" 5?EWPiW reiSedy "foraU the Ills
X7,j . 1 uul m anecuons of theous Plaints, dysnepsla and silkheadache, or diseases nf that .hoV,.- - t.
without 3 buUa rival.

. AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathnrHo

after taking Quinine. vibrator, to, or
u simpie purgative they are unequaled.

, BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. i

The genuine are never sugar coated.Jyicb box n:ia a kh wuv .i i, , ...
impression DrTm6lane's lTver WSET WUn

andF&rBB8 the SUjnUtures 01 C" McLANE

Liver8 ViffS? nr2lag tgeuine Da c- - cLane's
burgh. Pa--; th mVrtot tdtFleming rVV.i rlttsZ
the name MclIn sn " !? "r
pronunciation. 0tlulB

oecas

'(Svattvizs.
C 0 T T O N

-- ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITE- D-

BY

THOMAS H. GAITHER,

Cotton Commission Merchant.
octl2

7ILLIAMS & FINGER,

Have lust rerIvpl a lot , . .

bemms. WheaT Bran, "oStoT cVm andMea?Honey", Country Lard, Butter anSKkheTes
mfanuoUcitedfo7ailUnWill ' iJiuuauj.

JORN AND WHEAT EXCHANGE,

' rostoffice Address. Charlottfl nitr r
ifE?i?ba7to8Sralntogrlndor

their interest to call on the imdmimS
nrnmnt'ivinffloi f wui give my

ushel to a car load, : - "5!era j? one
- ,r rt ROBERT I. tSRAHiMV?

Superintendent

1 8 7 9.
I L.i US.T BATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Weekly remains easily at the headt??dtl?eTaytta$ne library quality; the beauf

The Weekly is a p. tent agency for the dlssemination of . correct political principles, aid
fulopppnentof shams, frauds, and false preC

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly
Number of January of each year Whenim tfiis mentioned, it will benderetood the sutt
scrlber wishes to commence with the Numberafter the receipt of his order. next

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year
Harper's Weekly, " S f XX
HarperaBazar, M

The Three publications, one year) 9
Any Two, one year V nli
Six subscriptions, one year, '. ; '. ". '. ; 2o oo

Terms for large clubs furnished on apppiieatlon

or cK66 10 011 8ubscrtbers the iffi Statei

int??S?!l?l tw!nty two volumes, sent ou re

Uoth cases for each volumA snituhio .
wiUbe sent by mall, postpaid, "on reipt ofSRemittances should be mia r
order or draft, to avoid enof mme

Newspapers are not to copy thiswithout the express order of Harper A Brothers
Address hibdtd j.

decli New York.

pHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-FOURT- H year.
The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly, r2

Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The ScrENTTFIC

splendid viigrm'pnS'ventions and the most recent the J

dAien8: m,Uilne and'ffistii
i9 gri,cS.ture Horticuitme. the V-.m-

Medial Progress, Social Science, NaS
Astronomy. The most pmcuS

gape, W eminent writers In all dtpartSS ol
Science, will be found In the scientific Amel

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 halfTeVwhioh '

eludes postage. Discount to agents VmgTecobies"
ten cents, sold by all Newsdealers. Remit ff:Pub,,SDere' VRow? Nw York

AS,TMS S5SiuSAmerican and Foreign Patents, have had 34 yeare

mettonrSr6,1 are obtained on thebest terms. A special notice is made in the scieitific American of all intentions patentedpitemfe'ih Dame dsidencTof tneimmensepublic attention is directed to the mints given

eflent,anl8ale8 0r mon oC easily

Any person who has made aInvention, can ascertain tZZJ?.??JItT
patent can probably bTalned, b?HTitiug S thS

erslgned We also send fr4 our hand bookabout the Patent Laws, Tnri,Marks, their costs, and hoW pS wUh hfor procuring advances on Inventions. Address ufv
uic paper, or concerning patents.

.aiussss a uo., 37 Park YorkBranch Office, cor. F. i 7th .Tl urnovlQ tf

ST. NICHOLAS,

SCRIBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOB GIRLS AND BOYS.

AN IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

f?r?hbl- - ICHOLA8. an IUustrated Magazine
eStor ?OJB' wlth Mrs- - Mary Mapes Dodge ashio ,lve yeara have Parsed since the firstwas Issued, and the magazine has won tilehighest position. It has a monthly circulation of

over 50,000 copies.

vJi v PubUshed simultaneously In London andork and,tne transatlantic recognition s alS0ft?lDeralanah?my 88 the AnTerlCcin. iprogress of the magazine has been ait has not reached its edUor-- s ideaber ldeai continually outruns U.

Uofo8
drawing from already favorite sources, as well asfrom promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock-ton's new senai story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

W'" though the twelve monthly parta,-be-SSPl- S801

F16 number for November, 1878, theKe'-n- d wlli 06 "iustraied by Jas.
ft Jh f81!0116 01 vel and adventure
tinued mfe hamas. For the girls, a con- -

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith. With flllictratli-tn- Kr T7Jerick Dielman, begins in the same number; ana a
"iTi. ouoaa! wjouuge, entitled "Eye-bright- ,"

DlentT Of riirturea olll Kq ..
early in the volume. There w l aisV bTwntm-ue- d

fairy-tal- e called

"HDJrPTY DODGET'S TOWER,"

7,?"" Hawthorne, and Ulustrated by
About the other familiar fea-tures of St. Nicholas, the Thumored slleniw. 7tni VtX. "r!?? 8:00(1

SSSjfTiIWKn ncernln

SfJac&fWl8' andSS'anTlore'
lr'rh?"t5S"ilPlt' t"16 "Vei7 kittle Folks"

department, "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle- -

.Tems.&UK) a year; 25 cents a number. Sub- -J, bj 016 Publisher of this paper,ML00 ,and Postmasters. Persons
w8JSSJ?bBCllbe direct with the publishersSi0!' "P ?nd State, inwua niui ivii lUHJim in nn&nir v tmoney order, or registered letter to

SCRIBNER & CO.,
dec10 743 Broadway. New York.
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rKK FOUR REVIEWS

AND

JgLACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
Sk! &Sdon.Suarterly Review (Conservative)

Quarterly Review (Evangelical),
AND

B LACK WOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reDrints

fflngllsh SSfifiSl t one-thir- d theWd
No Dubllcationa

VTAifll LUC 1COUX11K?i?JPlSS1fLab,rMlamed. reprinted by the
ufo1181111 Company. In respect to

aminuT ntntMl .
'L01 IS16' tby 8X16 without any equal. They keep

PDmodern thought, discovery, experiment,
fmTnkwneer In religion, science,

ablest writers fill their pages
restlng reviews of history, and With

anlntelllgent narration of the great events of the

TEEMS FOE 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Payable strictly In advance.

FnSl!!' $4 00 per annum,
7 oo "For any three Reviews, irk aa 44

For all four Reviews, 12 oo
fw ouuskwooo's Jiagazlne, 4 00 "
For Blackwood and one Review, 700For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00For Blackwood and three " 13 "
For Blackwood and four " 15 Xo

POSTAGE.
ThlS Item Of expense, now hnma hir th rmhltsh.
IL61? a reduction of 20 per cent, onthe subscribers tn former years.

CLUBS.
A diSCOUnt nf fanmhi no.

ciuDs of four or more persons. Thus: four copiesor uiackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re
news aim juacKwooa ior 94s, ana so on.

PREMIUMS.
New snbfwrihei--
OiH niHT htlVA. Without Phurorc th mmhAm fnr

lhe last quarter of 1 879 of such periodicals as theymay subscribe for.
Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or

four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all fivemay have two nf th 'Fnnr Roviawa
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.
.Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to

clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
to 4118 Publishers. No premiums given to

lbs.
To secure nremtnma it. n.m Ha n

early application, as the stock available for that
DUTDOSe is limited.

Reprinted by . .. .

i lUJS USONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
41 Barclay Street, New York

DinDSON COLLEGE.

tFrom the North Carolina Presbyterian.

Jr. Editor 1 wish to set forth the
claims of Davidson College upon the
good people of our State.

The point I propose to make is that
Davidson College as a school for thor-
ough education, for first-cla- ss drill-wor- k,

is superior to any college which we
have, or perhaps to any south of the
University of Virginia.

The University of Virginia is by com-
mon consent of all who know anything
about it, regarded as the first institution
for thorough scholarship in the South-
ern States.

Now, of the six professors at David-
son College, four are University of Vir-
ginia men, and one a Washington-Le-e

man, a college founded on the same
plan, pursuing the same methods of in-

struction, anal think officered to a con-
siderable extent by graduates of the
University of Virginia. The whole plan
and method of teaching at Davidson
College is that of the confessedly best
institution at the South, while the de-

mands and requirements for passing
examination are based on the strict ex-
amination required there. Men trained
at the University of Virginia, do not
allow low standards of scholarship, and
the professors at Davidson have made
it their aim to require as strict scholar-
ship so far as they carry their students,
as is required at the University of Vir-
ginia. They do not pretend to rival that
university or any other real university
in the extent and variety of studie3 re-
quired for degrees for Davidson is
simply a college, doing college work,
preparing youths by thorough teaching
to appropriate the advantages of uni-
versities, such as Johns Hopkins and
the University of Virginia.

Davidson College does i not and will
not lower her scholarship simply to get
numbers ; thanks to her still large en-
dowment. She is "not on the parish,"
and the college is able to support itself
even with a limited number of pupils.

The president and professors of lan-
guages at Davidson are not only Uni-
versity of Virginia men, but have all
studied at the most famous universities
of Germany; they know what is con-
sidered learning there, and what schol-- .
arship means there ; they are students
and readers of German and French, and
are keeping themselves in contact with
the best learning and best books of
those countries.

The languages are taught at Davidson
in the only way a language can be thor-
oughly taught, viz: by writing it. The
professor of Greek at Davidson, a most
enthusiastic teacher and a capital scho-
lar, informed me last June that he crave
his last class the very same Greek exer--
rases, inac xroiessor uuaersiieve gave
him When he took his degree on Greek
at the, University of Virginia. I do not
mean ot course, mat ne put up tor ex-
amination all the Greek required of
hinttjf for that embraces the reading of
uiauy aumors not reaa in a college, ana
Greek history, &c but he gave his class
the very same English to be put into
Greek which was given him the only
real test,of ones knowledge of a lan
guage.

some of these papers were sent to a
distinguished professor of Greek at one
of the oldest colleges in Virgina, him-
self a University of Virginia man and
he said "he would not have thought
ouuu wees coma nave Deen written inany college if he had not seen it"

In Latin, I hear that Prof. Sampson
has done the same thing, giving the ex
ercises mac xror. meters gives at the
University of Virginia.

In the scientific department the same
nign standard is enforced as in lan
Kuages. jtror. uarson s course in pure
mathematics is about that given at
wasnington-Lee- .

in chemistry, besidfis t,h orAnprnl
chemistry, there is a full year of prac
tical laooratory worK ior tnose who de-
sire it. In natural philosophy there is a
very full course ; experimental physics
a wnoie year; mecnanics a wliole year;
astronomy a whole year.

I have had in the last few days a fresh
instance oi tne strictness of the exam
inrtLiuu in tnis aepartment. i was inquiring of jfrof. Martin concerning thepresent chemistry class. He told me hegave one student 98 on examination, and
then added, "that is a very high mark,
tor not more tnan one in nve hundredever get that from me. I have been
here for ten years, and do not think Iever gave 97 to more than three or four
students."

As to the president of Davidson Col-
lege, I know no college which has his
equal in talents, scholarship and capa-
city for teaching in his department.

He was educated under Dr.McGuffey
at the University of Virginia, held the
chair of mental philosophy at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in its palmi-
est days, was president of Miami Uni-
versity, professor of Latin at Davidson,
and then president of the college.

He has attended lectures in Berlin, is
a German and French scholar, and is
more thoroughly master of philosophy
and the kindred branches than any man
I know. He is especially apt as a teach-
er, calling out all the enthusiasm of his
pupils, and stimulating them to work.
Few men possess his stores of learning,
and long practice as a teacher has
taught him what is adapted to the stu-
dent's mind. .He is emphatically an
educator. If I had no other reason for
sending a .son to Davidson, I would send
him there to enjoy the benefits Aof Dr.
Hepburn's chair.

Dr. Hepburn's teaching is not only
theoretical, it is practical has reference
to the living issues of the day. He is
not like so many mere professors and
theologians a sixteenth century man
living in the nineteenth century. He
is a man of the day, using the lessons of
the past to illustrate and explain thepresent

Dr. Hepburn's department is especi-
ally rich in political economy and soci-
ology, questions of government, finance,
&c. These are subjects of prime im-
portance, and it is upon just such topics
our young men neea instruction.

And now, Mr. Editor, 1 think I have
given a reason for the faith that is in
me in regard to Davidson. I do not
wish to be thought as setting Davidson
above what it deserves. I do not say
this or that chair in some other colleges
may not be as well filled as in Davidson ;
I do not assert that the whole body of

rofessors there are superior in talents
the whole body in some other col-

leges.
.But I do assert and believe that tak-

ing everything into consideration, the
talents of the professors: the universi-
ties in this country and abroad upon
which they have attended, the thorough-
ness and exactness of their learning,
the method of their teaching, the exacts
nessof their teaching, and the high
standard required . for degrees that
Davidson College is head and shoulders
above any similar college . south of the
universities' of Virginia.

I am profoundly grateful that in
North Carolina we have such a college.
I believe its influence in the State in
promoting the higher education will be
incalculable. , This thorough education
is just what we need in our State it isjust that thing in which Virginia ex-
cels us and which is due in a great de-
gree to her University, whose exactness
and thoroughness of teaching, Davidson
College is closely following.

Let no one think I am .attempting to
Twrite up" Davidson. ' She is alreat y
making her mark. Her students are al-
ready making her known by their schol-
arship and power of thought, as teach-
ers and pupils at the higher universi-
ties, and her reputation is every year
extending itself. The graduates of

a

J. H. LAW. Agent,
New Insurance Building, Charlotte, N. C.
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JMPOBTANT,

BOTH TO THK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

Having unrivalled facilities I have just opened the
largest anT.best selected stock of

CHINA,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
AND LAMP GOODS,

SVEB OFFERED IK NORTH CAROLINA.

We keep a full line of all goods usually kept in a
FIRST-CLAS- S
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. ?! 1 T
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VIZ: ...
Toilet Sets. Tea Sets, :Cupa and Saucers Plates,

Ewers and Basins, Goblets, Glass Sets, Lamp
Goods, and hi fact eventhlng In that line, we buy
for cash and do a strict j cash business ftafough- -'
out, therefore we are enabled to fill orders at a1
very small profit , , -

Merchants and the Retail Trade generally will'
find it greatly to their advantage to call and ex-
amine our

HUGE STOCK f

All orders from Merchants, whether small or
large, will be carefully and piomptly attended to.

JOHN BROOKFTELD,

Trade st, under Democrat Office, Charlotte, N. C,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

CHINA, W. G. and C C. WARE. ROCKINGHAM

and YELLOW WARE, GLASSWARE

and LAMP GOODS.
nov!9

FIELD BROS.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS and DEALERS in COUNTRY PRODUCE

ALSO, proprietors, of this

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been newly furnished and is kept In
first-cla-ss style.

Terms, Per Day !"$ 2 00

Table Board, Per Month. 16 00

fiQ

"Omnibus and Carriages at every train.

FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

BEN KIMBALL, Clerk.deel

ottcvics.
JQOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

To win a Fortune. First Grand Distribution. ciaa
A, at New Orleans. Tuesday, January 14th,

187104th Monthly Drawing.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This Institution was rcmlarir innktrJw-if- o yL
the Legislature of the State for Educational andin 1 ur.u with n.,n r

r 'rVY,- '- wnlcn 11 nas since added a Reserve
trV1 r.i S;r,.V:uuu- - 1B wjkajso slngle num-ber DISTRIBUTION will tane place monthly onthe second Tuesday. It never scales or postpones.
Look at the following distribution: ond

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100.000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half Tick

ets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES :

Capital Prize ' ' ' $30,000Oitriital Prl-r-

1O.0O0
2 Prizes of $2,500 ". rYuu
5 Prizes of l oito... JHfiS

20 Prizes of 500.
100 Prizes of 100.

10,000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 iTizesof 10.000

1,000 Prizes ot iVv--

10
10,000

i.,... 1.0,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES :
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 $2 700Approximation Prizes of 200 ... mo9 ApprojumaUon Prizes . 100. .

1857 Prizes, amounting to. 5110,400
8

Responsible

tomeno&

Postofflce Box 692, New OletnLStoa
All Our Grand t t . C.

declO

JpOR FINE WLNES, J
And rure Lienors, Three Years Old, go

OOCHB ANTTS, FCentral Hotel Saloon.

TE HATE A SELECT STOCK

w.i ruvl9 &na rund Spices.- - Indudtnu Voiu
nothing nicer, L. R. WHisTnw m " '

decia
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